Model 88

™

You walk while it works.

With a 3/4 hp motor as standard equipment, the Model 88 handles jobs up to
200 feet long in lines from 3" to 10" in diameter. The motor is combined with a
tamper-resistant safety clutch that protects cables and operator against sudden
torque build-ups.
With the patented “G” connector, no tension is on the locking pin when running
in reverse, making it a more durable coupling. In addition, the drive coupler on
the machine opens and closes with the twist of the wrist rather than a wrench,
a real time saver.
Loading onto a truck or into a trunk is easier too. The handle on the front of the
frame and the rear crossbar give two convenient gripping points when lifting the
machine. The handle folds down in a second, but in the operating position, it
stays locked securely, even on rough terrain. The pneumatic power switch can
be removed from the handle and used as a foot pedal when working with the
cable feeding tool.
Folding Handle
Gives Model 88 a low profile for more convenient
storage and transport. Lift handle and locking
collars slide into place for secure operation. Handle
on front of frame and rear cross bar make lifting
and loading into car trunk easier.

No Wrench Coupler
G-CDC Cable Drive Coupler is standard on
Model 88 units shipped with sections having
“G” couplings. Faster uncoupling at the
machine because large knurled ring can be
opened instantly without a wrench.

Specifications:
Weight:
80 lbs. without cable (36 kg).
Dimensions:
21" W x 16" H with handle folded down. (53 cm x 41 cm).
Motor:
3/4 hp with capacitor and 20 ft. power cord with ground faultcircuit interrupter;
rotates 1-1/4" diameter cables at 500 rpm.
Gear Head:
Rugged cast iron body, ball bearings, cut gears.
Wheels:
10" rubber rear wheels, 6" solid rubber caster wheel.
Power Switch:
Has an “Off” position to de-activate the control switch.

Combination Hand or Foot Operated Power Switch:
Air activated for safety; no electrical connection between motor and switch;
can be used as hand or foot switch. Eleven foot air tube.
Adjustable Safety Clutch:
Protected by a tamper-resistant snap-on cover.
Folding Handle:
Reduces truck storage space. Flips down in a second but is completely secure in
operating position.
Leather Gloves:
With double-reinforced palm, for hand protection when guiding cable.
Instructional Video included.
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